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In an aromatic molecule, the chew6 ln the proton &amlcal ahlft wee aham 

to be proportional to the change ln n-electron charge denalty on the carbon l tac 

to which the hydrogen le bonded(l). For monoaubatltutod banxenea( III), howvar, 

thlr proportlonalltp l earae to hold only for the pare-proton shift. Ihua Wu and 

Dallay(2) rhowad that the linear correlation axiats between pare-proton mhlft and 

n-electron charge danalty calculated by tha XiUckal LO method. Schu~(3) proposed 

that the change in n-electron charge danalty of next-naaraat-neighbor carbon atcena 

alao have an effect on proton chanlcal shift and lnclualon of this l acond term can 

8lgnlflcantly improve the comlatlon between theory and experiment. 

One strange thins 18 a failure of comlatiry the mate-proton 8hlft of III 

with Taft's inductive aub6tltuant conatant bI, though the com6pondlnS comla- 

tlon for the mta-fluorine ahlft of mate-aubatltutad fluorobanxenas(IV) ia satls- 

factory(4). The raaaonabla comlatlon between mate-proton shift of III and 

Hazamttls pare aubstltuant conrtant 6p(5,6) sea166 to support the importance of n- 

electron density at the next-naaraat-neighbor carbon atoma bacauae n-•loctron dan- 

rity variation cauaad.by a aubatltuant ia vary small at mate poaition(2,3). 

However, other effecta, ouch ar inductive, dlaxagnatlc anlaotropy(7) and electric 

flald(8) affacte of a aubetltuant mi+t 6100 be operative. Of these, the first 

affect needs particular consl&ratlon in connection with Hamwtt~s constanta or 

fluorine nmr spectra of IV. 

Various 4,4'-dlrubrtltad 2,6,2*,6@-tetramathylblphanyla(I) and I-aubstltuted 

3,5-dlmethylbanzanes(II) were prepared(g) and their proton nmr apactra were noa+ 

ured(l0). The chemical shifta of ring proton of I and ortho-proton of II&), 
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TABLE I 

Proton chmrical Shifts(b) of I and II in ppm. 

A6 = sII - 8, 

WI2 

-2 
OH 

OX0 

Cl 

Br 

I 

H 

CN 

NO2 

6.27 1.78 6.11 2.17 -0.16 0.39 

6.36 1.78 6.22 2.23 -0.14 0.39 

6.47 1.82 6.32 2.22 -0.15 0.42 

6.54 1.84 6.39 2.26 -0.15 0.42 

7.05 1.85 6.88 2.29 -0.17 0.43 

7.21 1.88 7.07 2.28 -0.14 0.40 

7.41 1.84 7.27 2.26 -0.14 0.42 

7.01 1.87 6.85 2.29 -0.16 0.42 

7.41 1.90 7.22 2.35 -0.19 0.45 

7.96 2.00 7.76 2.42 -0.20 0.42 

and methyl protons of I and II(&), and the differences A&( = SII - SI) for g and 

& shifts are tabulated in TABLE I. If the additivity relation of substituent 

affect in polysubstituted beusenes is taken for granted(5,6,11), As can be ascribed 

to the substitwnt effect of 4'0substituted 2',6@-dimethylphenyl group(rw B) on 

yA or !%A. The two benzesm rings of I are mutually orthogoxml because of large 

steric requirement of four methyl groups and there is no mesomeric interaction 

between the two rings(l2). Thus the substituent effect of ring B can be regarded 

as tie sum of inductive effect of ;Ir, and the ring current effect of ring B. The 

inductive effect of dimsthylphenyl group itself is difficult to be separated from 

the ring current effect of ring B. Both diamsgnetic anisotropy and electric field 

effects are proportional to 1/x3 where E is the distance from the substituent to 

the proton in question; therefore such a long-range effect as from gB to # or aA 

can be neglected(l3). If the inductive effect of &h is transmitted by the successive 

polarization of intervening 6-bonds(6-inductive effect)(lli), the effect caused by 
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gB will diminish during transmission to gA or &(six intervening bonds). If the 

inductive effect is in fact the field l ffoct Oanaittod directly aeros rpace 

following Dewar-Wells18 c08e/g rel8tion(lS), the effect from & to X& or &A in I 

will be nearly a8 larse a8 one half of that fram 8 to meta-proton of III. 

Ab values in the TABLE are more or lo88 scattered, but thers is observed no 

distinct variation with the order of electron-donating abilities of the substitu- 

ent8. For electron-withdrawing substituentr(8 = ON or IVO2), a alightly enhanced 

downfield shift is observed for 4 of I relative to II. Since aeta-proton shift 

of benoonitrile and nitrobenzene is 0.19 and 0.26~~ lower than that of benzene 

itself( a larger discrepancy is expected between I and 11 if the obrerved 

downfield shift in III is chiefly due to Dewar-Well8~8 5eld effect. There fact8 

indicate that the Dewar-Wells type field effect 18, unlerm masked by the other 

effect, i.e., ring current effect, not important in proton mr of aramtic caapounds. 

The last possibility is eliminated by the followin consideration. The A& values 

for parent hydrocarbon8(g = II), -0.16 and 0.42~~ for g and m, can be arcribed to 

the ring current effect of tha second aromntic rinS to Rich the proton in question 

is pp~ attached. In fact such values are in qualitiative agreement with Johnson 

and Bovey'r calculation(l7). According to Figeys and Fla1mang(l8), all 8ubrtituents 

cause a decrease of ring current in III up to 13X of that of benzene it8elf. 

Such a decrease of rinS current in tins B will cause up to 0.02ppm upfield shift 

and 0.05ppm downfield shift for & and &A respectively. Since inaccuracy of m. 

+0.01ppm(l.Ocpr) is inevitable , the susbatituefit effect on ring current predicted 

by Figeys and Flammng cannot be observed directly from g shifts of I and II. 

However, the following point can be emphasized. When the eubstituent is electron- 

donating, both field effect and ring current variation predict upfield shift for 8. 

When it is electron-withdrawing, both effects predict downfield shift for &(methyl 

protons are inumrsed in the diamagrretlc region of ring B). In the two ca8eo 

there is no cancellation of two effects and yet Ab values are very Cl080 to thOS0 

with that of parent hydrocarbons. Thus it seem8 that the role of inductive (or 

fielc$effect of zB in Qteanining the chemical shifts of $ or &A i6 negligible: 

this might in turn support the importance of the n-electron charge density on the 

next-nearest-neighbor carbon atoms or x-inductive effect(l9) in meta-proton shift. 
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